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I.

In brief, the Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) between the
International School of Manila·, Inc. (ISM) and petitioner labor-union (ISAE)
stipulated that so-called "foreign-hires" would be paid salaries higher than
the "local-hires." The Supreme Court struck down this provision of the
CBA, mainly on the strength of the principle of" equal pay for equal work."
The author submits that the Court should have stopped there .
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·. . A. Equal Pay for Equal Work
., B. The Court's Obiter Dicta in ISAE
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insofar as "they uphold the practice of respondent [International School of
Manila, Inc.) of according foreign-hires higher salaries than local-hires."3

There Are None

I.

ANALYZING ISAE V. Q!JISUMBING

INTRODUCTION

Unfortunately, the Court's opinion proceeded to dabble in international
law and other provisions of municipal law. This comment analyzes the
Court's reliance on what the decision tried to pass-off as authority, which,
however, to the author's mind, are not self-executory. The author asserts
that I focus and reasoning were far from sharp and lays out the questions
which logically arise therefrom.
Truth be told, the author had occasion to represent private respondent
in ISAE Thus, in this comment, the author shall not engage in advocacy,
but· shall attempt an academic, dispassionate scrutiny of the subject at hand.
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The First Division I gf the Supreme Court, in International School Alliance of

Educators v. H~n. Leonardo A. Quisumbing, in his capacity. as the Secretary of
LAbor and Employment, et al. ,2 reversed the orders of public respondents

• J.D. •94 , Ateneo de Manila University School of Law, wi_th honors. The au~or
formerly served as the CbiefJudicial Staff Head ofCbiefJusnce Hilano G_· Dav1de,
Jr. and the Deputy Executive D,i!:ector of the Preparatory Comrmss10n on
C~nstitutional Reform, headed by Chief Justice Andres R. Narvasa (Ret.). The
author currendy works as an attorney with the Bernas Law Offices and lecture! on
· Constitutional Law at the Ateneo de Manila University School of Law.
The author acknowledges the contribution of Atty. Katrina C. Monsod, of the
Ateneo Society of International Law, to this essay. This essay is written pursuant to
the Sasakawa Professorial Chair in International Law bestowed upon the author for
the si::hool year 2002-03. The author expresses his gratitude to Rev. Fr. Joaqum ~·
Bernas, SJ., the Dean of the Ateneo Law School, for his support in having made th1s
grant possible. and to Atty. Jose A. Bernas, the Managing Partner of the Bernas La':'
Offices and a lecturer in Priwte International Law at the .~teneo Law School, for h1s
input to this essay and his support of the _;~.uthor's acadez;llc pursuits. The views
expressed in this comment, however, are entirely the authors.
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The First Division is composed of Chief Justice Davide and Justices Kapunan,
Puno, Pardo, and Ynares-Santiago.
333 SCRA I3 (2000).

II. THE FACTS OF THE CASE
Private respondent ISM, pursuant to Presidential Decree No. 732\ is a
domestic educational institution established primarily for dependents of
foreign diplomatic personnel and other temporary residents. The decrees
authorized the School to:
[E]mploy its own teaching and management perso!Ulel selected by it either
locally or abroad, from Philippine or other nationalities, such persoanel being
exempt from othe;wise applicable laws and regulations attending their employment,
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except laws that have been or will be enactedfor the protection of employees.
ISM's faculty was classified into two: (I) foreign-hires; and (2) local-hires.
The School employed four tests to determine whether a faculty memb,_er
would be classified as a forei&_n-hire or a local hire:
Justice Kapunan was the punente with Justices Puno and Pardo concurring. Chief
Justice Davide and Justice Ynares-Santiago were on leave.
4. Authorizing International School, Inc. to Donate Its Real Properties to the
Government Of The Republic of the Philippines and Granting it Certain
Rights, Presidential Decree No. 732 (r975).'
5. Authorizing International School Inc. to Donate its Real Properties to the
Government of the Republic of the Philippines and Granting it Certain Rights,
3·
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P.O. 732.
Id. § 2(c) (emphasis supplied).

